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Monday Afternoon, November 25, 1861,

To ARMY °mom—Blank pay rolls and fur-
loughs handsomely printed according to the
army regulations, on fine white and durable
paper, are for sale at this office. • •

I=Z==l
THANKssiivio DAY will be duly observed in

this city next Thursday by the closing of places
of public business, and the opening of churches
for divine service.

CC=

STATE EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.—This body
will meet in the Senate Chamber, in this city,
at 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. A large
number of delegates have already arrived, and
there is every promise that the Convention will
be largely attended.

I=l=l

NAME CHANGED.—The name of the "Shamo-
kin Bank" has been altered, by the County
Court, to that of "Bank of. Northumberland
County," but remains at Shamokin. To avoid
mistakes, people will do well to remember to
not confound this with the old "Bank of
Northumberland," at Northumberland.

COL. WYNKOOP' 9 REGIMENT.—The Seventh
Pennsylvania Cavalry Regiment, Colonel Wyn-
koop, now stationed at Camp Cameron, near
this city, has been ordered to Kentucky, and
will leave for their destination in a few days.—
The regiment is full and completely equipped,
and will be armed with the improved carbine
and sabre.

I==

THE SPECIAL COMMITTED appointe,l by the
House of Representatives of the last Congress,
to investigate alleged army frauds, which has
been in session at the Jones' House in this city,
since last Friday, terminated its labors this
morning. A number of witnesses were ex-
amined, and a largemass of testimony gathered,
which, however, will'not be made public until
reported to Congress.

SPRING is lovely, with its flowers, its balmy
air, its singing birds, its verdure and its prom-
ise. Summer is enchanting in its passionate
embrace, its full glow of glory and its luscious
gifts. Autumn is gorgeous with its multi-col-
ored dies, and generous in its teeming plenty.
But winter is the Sabbath of the earth, when it
rests from its labors, and recuperates its strength
and affords us the opportunity for the enjoy-
ment of all the gifts the former seasons have
prepared for us. Talk of the "soft Summer
night,"—give us the pleasant Winter night, be-
fore a crackling, blazing fire, with the apples
hissing and sputtering on the hearth ; the foam-
ing, steaming flp, unctions, sweet-flavored nut,
and fri:lnds to sit with us, and eat and laugh,
and drink and jest, and join in the mirth that
laughs to scorn the howling, baffled winds out-
side.

SANFORD'S OPERA TROUPE.—Sanford certainly
deserves the thanks of oar amusement-loving
public for the untiring efforts he has made, and
is making, for their enjoyment. It is seldom
that an Ethiopian Troupe risks more than two
days stay in our community ; but the gay and
imcomparable Sanford has dashedinto a success
with an energy that astonishes old managers.
A thorough going business man, he under-
stands perfectly how a concert of this kind
should be conducted, and he appears to have a

perfect comprehension of what sort of enter-
tainment thepublic desires. He has never dis-
appointed expectations formed of him. He is,
moreover, a gentlemanas well asan accomplish-
ed vocalist. We, therefore, say to those who
appreciate merit, and who would enjoy merit,
to visit Brent's Hall to-night.

CoarsmernmE.—lf there is Qne thing meaner
than another—or a person who is lower and
viler than another—it is the anonymous abuse
ofa neighbor, and the person who indulges in
this despicable propensity. Straight forward,
outspoken abuse" looks as though it was honora-
bly intended, and it can be met with silent con-
tempt and some degree of allowance ; but the
serpent like slanderer, who spits venom in the
dark is worse than the depraved spirits who
congregate in the realms of the devil and re-

joice over the downfall of christianity. Stich peo-
ple are undeserving a place in society or in the
confidence of the lowest humanity, and thus
they are looked upon by all thinking people
who hear their tales and by all those who are

made the victims of their malice. We never

knew one of these people, who was not so wick-
ed at heart that he or she would not hesitate
to stoop lower, dive deeper into the pool of in-
famy and come up dirtier than the veriest skunk
and petty thief among humanity.

I=l
EXPRATION OF THE STAY LAW.—On the 21st of

May, 1861, says the Pittsburg Dispatch, the Le-
gislature of Pennsylvania passed an act relating
to judgments and executions, in which it was
provided that upon all judgments then remain-
ing unsatisfied, or which might be obtained

within six month from the passage of the act,
or upon which a sale of real estate had notbeen
confirmed, there should be a stay of execution
for one year from the date of the passage of the
act, as .regarded judgments then existing, and
from their date as regarded judgments obtained
within the ensuing six months, providing the
defendant should be possessed. of sufficient real
estate, and gave bail for payment of the judg-
ment.

The passage of this act has had a very de-
pressing influence upon the civil business of Al-
dermen and Justices in the Commonwealth, and
itsexpiration on Thursday was greeted with no

little satisfaction by the entire body. Abrisker
business will probably be transacted in the col-
lection of debts, since the specialprovision of a

year's stay of execution has expired by limita-
tion. Under this act the sale of collaterals was
also prohibited, within the year, and the party
selling them became responsible for double the
amount of the collaterals to the party;ov6ng
them. There were someexceptions to the gen-
eral application of the act, as to the minimum
amount of the judgment on which stay could
be taken, those belonging to widows and or-
phans, etc., etc.

DummotusmsuTou.—Gov. Randall, of
Wisconsin, is now in our city, the guest of his
excellency Gov. Curtin.

MILITARY FUNRRALS.—There were two or
three military funerals from Camp Curtin yes-
terday, but we could not learn the names of
the deceased. The bodies were intered in the
cemetery with appropriate military honors.

GEN. ANDERSON'S BODY GUARD. —This corps,
comprising one hundred and three picked men,
have received their uniform, horses and equip-
ments, and expect to leave their present quar-
ters at the Carlisle barracks next Friday or Sat-
urday for Kentucky. They will be review-
ed at the barracks next Wednesday by General
Anderson. The men composing the corps were
all selected with special references to their
qualifications, and are fitted out in a very supe-
rior manner. They are uniformed in dark blue
clpth,'tritruited with red, blue overcoats, and a
black felt hat with the innitial letters R. A. in
brass on the front. Messrs. Valentine Hummel
and Wm. H. Armstrong, both of whom were in
the three months' service, represent this city in
the "Guard."

I=l=l
THE Locann, CAVALRY. —This fine regiment,

twelve hundred strong, was made the recipient
of one of the beautiful stand of colors, author-
ized by the last Legislature, about 12 o'clock
noon to-day. The presentation ceremonies
took place infront of the Executive mansion in
2nd st., and were witnessed by a large concourse
ofour citizens. TheGovernor presented thecolors
in a speechreplete with patriotic allusions,
which were enthusiastically cheered by the as-
sembled multitude. In response, Major Jordan
assured his excellency that he fully apprecia-
ted his flattering remarks in reference to the
regiment, and pledged his Colonel and men
that the flag presented to them by their native
State should never be disgraced by deser-
tionor cowardice in the hour of battle.

The Governor then introduced his guest, Gov.
Randall, of Wisconsin, to the assemblage, who
delivered an eloquent and thrilling speech,
which was received with the most enthusiastic
cheers. After the speeches the band played a
patriotic air, when three cheers were pro-
posed for the flag and three for the Governor,
which were all given with a hearty will. The
following are the officers of the regiment :
Col. E. C. Williams, of Harrisburg ; Lieut. Col.
Thomas 0. James, of Philadelphia ; Majors
Thos. J. Jordan, of Harrisburg, Geo, Blight
Browne, of Philadelphia, and R. W. Russell of
Bedford county.

The regiment is fortunate in having men of
decided military experience in chief command.
Col. Williams was through the Mexican war as
captain of the Cameron Guard of this city, and
was in command of a brigade in Patterson's di-
vision during the threemonths' service. Lieut.
Col. James is an old officer of the First City
Troopof Philadelphia—one of the best drilled
cavalry companies in thecountry. Major Jordan
served in Gen. Keim's staff, in the three
months' service. Majors Broome and Russell
are also both good soldiers, and bring with them
peculiar fitness for their position. Upon the
whole we venture the assertion that there is not
a bettered officeredregiment in the service than
the Lochiel Cavalry. The regiment was to have
loft thisafternoon for Newport, Ky., where
it will remain for a few days, "'As" '4-um -loin the
division of the army underGen. Hunter tt 5‘.a...,4

therebels in the southern part of Kentucky.

THEE Ammucor Coxsurtrriorr.—lf there is
any one subject, says a cotemporary on which
our American youths should be thoroughly in-
structed beyond all others, it is in relation to
the fundamental principles of our government,
as set forth in the Constitution of the United
States, and of the several States of the Union.
A friend who has given this matter many years
attention states that there are few subjects of
such general interest on which there is such a
degree of ignorance apparent. We havealways
regarded it as one of the chief duties of instruc-
tors to instil in their pupils a comprehensive
'knowledge of the laws of our country, and the
general principles to 'hich they are expected to
conform. The constitutions are seldom pub-
lished in a form to place themin the hands of
pupils, and there are thousands and tens of
thousands of youths, between the ages of ten
and twenty years, who have no more knowledge
of the American Constitutions than they have
of theKoran, or of Joe Smith'sBible ; there are
thousands, indeed, who pass from boyhood to ,

the grave without having once read through

the compendium of the laws by which they. are

governed ; who have shouted for, and quadreni-
ally voted to save, the "Palladiumof our Liber-
ties" without the slightest knowledge of its
tenure, or its terms.

This subject is recommended to the grave
consideration of the Convention of Instructors
which will assemble in our city to-morrow, and
unlike many others who discover and point out
defects in social laws or anything else—suggests
also a simple and practicable remedy. It is
simply to insert in all the new editions of

"Readers" and "Speakers,"—of which there'
are a hundred series in our public and private

schools—an appendix containing the Constitu-
tion of the United States and that of the State
of Pennsylvania, as a part of the reading mat-
ter of the book. Such an addition would cer-
tainly be equal, in style and brevity of compo-
sition, to any of the random and threadbare
"selections" with which such books are gener-
ally filled. If teachers as a body insisted upon
the introduction of such a • subject into text
books, there would soon be such a wholesome
rivalry among publishers as would supply to
the advanced classes, as a portion of their read-
ing books, a complete compendium of the con-
stitutions referred to, with such a comparative
analysis as would indicate the leading points of
difference between the constitution of our own
and the different States. Such reading as that

referred to is not generally sought after sponta-

neously byyouth, but when presented to them

in thisform it cannot fail to leave a permanent
impression—to "become as familiar as house-

holdworlds" Itneeds no argument to demon-

strate how desirable such an end would be, and

we trust the matter will be brought forward

and urged before the Convention in such a

manner as to secure the attention of publishers
I toit.

Pertnovlvattiet .elegraph, illontrav -afternoon, November 25, 1861
A SpEciAr. MaaTING of the Friendship fire

company will beheld intheir hirll this (Monday)
evening, the 25th inst., at 7 o'clock. All the
honorary, contributing and active members are
requested to be present as business of import-
ance will be transacted. ' By order.

IN Towx.—Hon. Joseph Ritner, of Cumber-
land county, was in town this morning. The
ex-Governor is iu his eighty-second year, but
still continues remarkably healthy and active.
Re is at present residing on his farm, near
Carlisle, the cultivation of which he personally
superintends, performing himself much of the
rough labor incident to that occupation.

I=l
STOCKING KNITTING SOCIETY IN MECHANICS-

ECECL—The patriotic work of preparing stock-
ings and mittens for our soldiers isgoing bravely
on. News reaches us from all parts of our
country that the ladies are at work earnestly in
the noble cause.

A short time ago, a society was formed at
Mechanicsburg, with Rev: J. W. Early as Presi-
dent, and Mrs. D. Bard, Mrs. J Vandersool,
Mrs. R. S. Gates, Miss Kate Lebkichler, and
Miss Kate Vandersool, a committee to solicit
and receive funds, for the purchase of material.
The good citizens of that neighborhood will no
doubt contribute liberally of their means, and
give the ladies abundant work atknitting. No
good citizen who has to spare will, for a mo-
ment, withhold aid to our brave volunteers,
who are so highly worthy of every attention we
can give, to make them comfortable.

SENTENCES.—The following sentences were
pronounced by his honor Judge Pearson at the
Court this afternoon :

James Davis, convicted of exhibiting obscene
pictures. Fined $2O, costs of prosecution, and
two months Imprisonment..

Joseph Sharpe, convicted of larceny. Fined
$l, costs, and three years in the Eastern State.
Penitentiary.

Isaac Yodder, convicted of larceny. Fined
$l, costs of prosecution, and six months im-
prisonment.

John Carl, convicted of larceny on two in
dictments. Fined $1 in each case, and two
months imprisonment in each case.

A. G. Kipple, convicted of counterfeiting.—
Fined $l, costs of prosecution, and 7 months
imprisonment.

Fred. Keeney, convicted of assault. Fined
$5, costs ofprosecution and thirty days impris-
onment.

John Walzer, convicted of assault and bat-
tery. Fined $2O, costs ofprosecution, and give
security to keep the peace for one year.

F. P. Manse, convicted of assaultand battery.
Fined $l, costs of prosecution, and three
months imprisonment.

Moses Johnson, (colored,) convicted of steal-
ingpudding and sausage. Fined $l, costs of
prosecution and two months' imprisonment.

'TEACHING THE YOUNG IDEA. How TO SHOOT. ' '—

ThePittsburg Dispatch says it is a settledmaxim
ofall governments, especially ofRepublics, that
each citizen owes military service to the State,
and upon this principle our government places
its reliance for defence against external and in-
ternal foes. The prompt response which fol-
lowed the call of thegovernment, this year, for
volunteers, has shown to the world that this
trust was well founded, but how much more
effective would this response have been, had the
requis" ,,military training of our people been of
a more general ctiaraw...., ;,,..t.sclof being con -

fined to a few score of volunteer companies;,:_
each State ! While the people of the north
have been fostering the system of common
schools, and securing to every youth the ad
vantages of an education which would fit him
for the pursuit of any branch of civil business,
themilitary training of our people has received
no attention whatever, though upon it we rely
for that very security which has made the pur-
suit of peaceful employment so profitable. It
is not improbable that the termination of the
present national troubles will be followed by a
reorganization ofour military system, and one
of the leading features of such a remodelling
should be the introduction of military training
into our schools.

It does not follow that the introduction of

such a branch into our public school system
should involve auy additional outlay, and yet
it might be made of essential service to the
State—of as much service„probably, as thesup-
port of volunteer companies at considerable
cost, not only to the State, but to the individu-
al members of such organizations. The real
benefits derived from the system of volunteer
training are the instruction of the members in
the simple movements of thesquad or company.
The facings, wheelings, flank movements, and
habits of attention and prompt obedience to
command. Beyond this, the training of the
volunteer seldom extends in time of peace, and
in the evolutions of the regiment or brigade he
receives no practical instruction until calledin-
to actual service in time of war. °Yet this sim-
ple training has made the drilled volunteer a
veteran in comparison with the raw recruit.

All these movements could be as readily
taught in our common schools, and, if neces
sary, by the regular corps of teachers, as in the
armories of the volunteer companies, with the
additional advantages of the habit of the obedi-
ence and attention to the instructors, instilled
into pupils, and of regular attendance. There
would be but little difficulty in securing com-
petent instructors, as the necessary qualifica-
tions could be acquired by a few weeks of pre-
paratory study. The military training thus
received would never be entirely effaced from
the memory of the pupil. If called upon to
shoulder his musket in the ranks or to take
command, it would not require months of drill
to teach him the meaning of a flank move-
ment, or how to face at the word of command.
We would have the military talent which now
lies dormant in the masses cultivated and
brought forward, and have proper men to take

I command in time of trouble.
It is to be hoped that this matter will receive

the attention of the Educational authorities of
, the State, and that its introduction may be in-
sured at the present time, while the public feel-
ing is strongly enlisted in favor of such amove-

ment.

See ProfessorWood's advertisement inanother
column.

TnAuxsorvuro DAL—Seed time and harvest
is passed, the crops are all gathered, and in our
abundance it is fitting that we should give
thanks to a kind Providence, who has cared for
us, and extended so many favors to our special
locally, while other portions ofour great coun-
try are convulsed with deadly conflict, and star-
vation with its giant strides has visited many
families,, that heretofore "dined sumptuously
every day." In viewof the general suspension
of business onThursday Damn & Bowsaw are
offering great bargains in dry goods this week,
corner ofFront and Market sts. n025

I=
Funs, FUNS, Fnas.—sl,ooo worth of furs re-

ceived from New York auction ; 100 fur capes
ane muffs, from $3 up to $l2, worth double ; 25
doz. hoop 'skirts for 50c., 75c. and $1 25 ; 100
cloaks for $2, $2 50, $3 50 up to $lO, very
cheap. A;arge assortment of traveling bags,
baskets and satchels ; 100 pieces of splendid
dark calico at S and 10 cents a yard—of stock-
ings we have a full assortment for ladies, men
and children, woolen and cptton, at 12k, 18and
20 cents ; 36 large woolen blankets ; 50 pieces
canton flannel, at 12i cents ; red, yellow and
white flannel, very cheap ; 50 pieces of white
curtin fringes athalf price ; beautiful set flow-
ers De Labies, at 22 and 25 cents ; received a
new lot of shirt breasts, beautiful styles, at S.
Lewy's wholesale and retail dry good store.
Wholesale buyers we would especially invite to
our large stock; to which we receive additions
most every day from New York auction.

SANFORD'S CHALLENGE HEATERS--TO set in
Brick, Portable or as Fireplace Heaters. The
mostpowerful Heaters knownfor warming Dwell-
ings, Churches, Schools, 4.c. Send to Lvmerr GiL-
uERT, agent at Harrisburg, for. a full discription
and an unparalleled mass of testimony.

ati.THE Cosmoootrru parlor coal stove with raj-
_,ng ventilator and gas burning attachment, intro-

duced one year ago, already ranks asthe leading
stove for Parlors, Sitting Rooms and all places
where a soft pleasant heat is desired; together
with a large assortment of other parlor and
cooking stoves of the bestpatterns to be had at
the store and tinware establishment of LYMAN
GILBERT, Market street. tf.

IMPOMTAYI -̀-TO. FEMALES

DR. CHEESWHAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

T"combination of ingredients in these
Pills`re theresult of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correctingall irregularities, Painful Blenstruations, removing all ob-
structions, whetherfrom cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-vous: affections, hysterk.e, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &e., disturbed sleep, which arises from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO HARRIED LADIES, '
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. ladies who have
been disapno nted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confldenceln Dr. Oheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do. _ .

NOTICE
There is one condition of thefemale system in which t he

Pills cannotbe Laken without producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred to is PREGIVANC T—-
the result MISCARRIAGE. Suchis the irresistible ten-
dency of the medicine to restore the sexual functions to a
normal condition, that even the reproductive power of na-
ture cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicitdirections, which should be road ac-
company each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclos-
ing VI to DR. Coro suus L. 01313i9EMAN, Box 4,631, Post
Office, New York City.

sold byone Druggist in every tows Inthe United States
R. B. HUrORINGS,

General Agent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom all wholesale orders should beaddressed,
nov29 dawly

A CARD TO THE LADLES
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES

"Read the fo lowing certificate" from one of the first
ladies in Utica, N. Y., whocalled upon my agents In that
city (Sir. Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, of
course, did not wise her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the won f erful efficiency of DR. Duns-
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, as
she considered it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
unowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young I ady 17 years old. rho was fast go-
ing into consumptiar —had taken cold—nature became
obstructed Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sue is now in bust health
~We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box

genuine.,
sl.

Sold wholesale and retail by C. K. EiRLISR, (Pruggist,)
-Ataeket.street, (solo agent for) Harrisburg, Pa. Bysenaing nim - et n the Harrisburg Post Officethe Pills will to sent confidentiallyby mail to any partof the canary; "free of postage."
E. EL—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPlUiof any kind unless the boats signea a. D:-Etevre. til

ethers is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged outof your money,) buy only of those
who show the elgnature of S. D. Howe on every box,
Which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by,.T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kau&
man, Mechanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; S. Elliott,
Canine ; S. G. Wild Newvllle ; J. C. Altick, Shippens-
burg ; .1 Spangler, Chambersburg ; E. T. killer, York ;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; S. B. Stevens, Reading ; and
R. P. Hunter Reading, and by "one druggist" In every
town and village in the United States, and by

S. D. HOWE,
Sole Proprietor, New York.de3 4m

HAIRDYE! HAIR DYE I I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !

All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided
if you wish to escape ridicule.

GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MsDALSAND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. Baroantoa since 0, and over 200,000
applications have been made to.the hair of the patrons
of his fhmous Dye.

Wst. A. BATCHELOR'SHAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARRINTZD
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effectsof bad Lives remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 10 Bond Street New York.

Sold is all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

Wholes%lelFactory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

oct2•dawly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
TIIST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 eta : A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cure of Spermatorrhwa or Seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary Emissions, SexuelDebility, and Imped-
iments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapacity, re-
sulting from self Abuse, &s.—By RUBY. J. CULVER-
WELL, M. D., Author of the Greets Book 6c. "A Boon
to Thousands of Sufferers," sent under seal, ina plain
envelope, to any address, post paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE,

127 Buwery,,,,New York, Post Office, Bekaa.
sep9-claw2m

FOR SALE,
Tw°good Horses, one suitable asla

family horse, the other as a draught horse. En-
uire of George Rufnagle,lrd greet, between Market

d Walnut, Burke'r Row. nofhdtf

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth
CITY OF HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

myl2 dtt

TO FAMERS. .

OATS ! OATS 1 1 Cash paid for OatsO by JAMES M. WHEELER.
nov6-dif

OUR newly replenished stock of ToLet
and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, and

feeling confident of rendering satisfaction, we would res-
pectfully invite a call. MALT mm,

91 Market street, two doors east ofNeural street, south
s de.

Miscellaneous.

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard &Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

SINT 81, QUICK ROUTH
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 7i P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 3 A. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CAM

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 74 Broadway, New York
Branch " 412 " "

For further information enquire of
GEO.BERGNER, Agen .

lienanamta, Aug: 1.861.-dtf

inn

E OFFER TO
CUSTOMERS

A New Lot of
LADIES' PURSES,

Of beautiful Styles, substantially made
• A Splendid Assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S WALLEITS
A New and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS' BOQUET,
Put up in Cut Glass Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,

Of the best Manufacture
A very Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES,
KELLER'S DRUG STORE,

91 Market StreetMG

J. R. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.
It dresses the hair without soiling the lingers.
It effects a saving of one-half in the useof hair prepar-

ations.
Itdoes away with greasy hair.oil bottles.
Itie handsomer article than the common hair-brush.
Itregulates the quantity of fluid wed, to a drop.
It is perfectly limn ;and cannot spill over in the trunk

or on the toilet.
Itcarries enough of any preparation to last for a voy-

age or a Mug journey.
Itsp-ice is moderate, and it saves its own cost in three

months.
For sale at Keller's Drug and Fancy Store, 91 Market

street two doors east of Fourth street, south side.
0410

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 & 5)0 YDS. WIME, BLACK & COLORED.

THIS thread being made particularly for
Sewing Machines, is VENY STRONG, SMOOTH AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent SixCord, Red Ticket,

,wolt UNDER THREAD,
SoldLWreepootahlelle..a.--. *re eh t the countryAlso, INOASIS OP 100DOZEN eAt;eri . •

IiENAY entre,Sole
no9-dilm 36 Warty street, New York.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

•COTTON TOP MATTRESSES, •
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFOR IS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS &c.,

On hand and for sale at the very lowest rates for cash.
Hair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES &0.,

Repaired and made equal to new, very reasonable, all a
No. 109, Market street, between Fourth ant Firth, -by

oet9.2m.d. J. T. BARNITZ

Harrisburg, Blind Manufactory,
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

VENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per-

sons at a distance can have their work done by addres-
sing-a letter to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the same. gay-Satisfaction guaranteed
both sato prices and work...VA . . . .

oct9-d6m
A. R. SHARP.fiI

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per Day

SINCE the opening of this vast and corn-
modiou Hotel, in 1854, it has been the single en-

deavorof the proprietors to make it the most sumptuous,
convenient and comfortable home for the citizen and
stranger on this siae the Atlantic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to the
Comfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, to provide, and to combine all the elements
of individual and social enjoyment which modern art
has invented, and modern taste approved ; and the pat-
ronage which it has commanded during the past six years
is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated •

To meet the exigencies of the times, when all are re
quired to practice the most rigid economy, the under
signed

Rave Reduced the Price of Board to
Two Dollars berlDat

at the same abating none of the luxuries with ;which
their table has hitherto been supplied.

TREADWELL,.,,WHITCONS & CO,
New York, Sept. 2, 1861.—sep9-dBm*

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,

OFFICE NEXT DO TOWYETH'S HALL
OPPOSITE NEW COURT-NOVSE.

Consultations inGerman and English.
novl4-out

TO FARMERS !

BIITTER (good, sweet and fresh) in one
pound rolls, and fresh EGGS In large and small

quantities taken at all times and cash pal or groceries

given in exchange. Regular market rates always paidWM. DOCK, JR.,& CO.
Opposite the Court House.=:i

Inisctilantutts.
STEAM WEEKLY

BETWEEN NEW YORK.1,471" A
- AND LIVERPOOL.

.A.NIIIN6 AND EMBARKING PAS-
^ NGERS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-

pool. N Vol.! , and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend despatching their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steamships as follows :

EDINBURG, Saturday November 23_ ; CITY OF MANS
ECHESTER, Saturday, November 30 • ETNA, Saturday De

cember 7 ; and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44,
North River.

MATL OF P.L4BAGI

FIRST CABIN $75 00 UMBRAGE.... $BO 00
do to London $BO 001 do to London ..$33 00
do to Paris 886 00 1 do to Paris ....sos 00
do Io Hamburg.. $B5 001 do to Hamburg 35 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Bremen, Rotter-dam, Antwerp, &c., at equally low rates.,sg-Persons wishing to bring out their friends canbuy

tickets here at the following rates, to New York; From
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin,$75, $B5 and $lO5.
Steerage from Liverpool $4O 00. From Queenstown,$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations forpassengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators on board.

Forfurther information apply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street ; is Glasgow to WM.
IN\IAN, 5 St. Enoch Square ; in Queenstown to C. & W.
D. SEYMOUR & CO. ; in London to EIVFS & MALY, 61
Ring William St. ; in Parii to ZULUS DECOUE, 5 Place
de la Bourse; in Philadelphia to JOHN G. DALE, M
Walnut street ; or at the Company's offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway, New York.Or 0 0. Zimmerman. Agent. Harrisburg.

_tirPASSENGERS FOR EUROPE.—By order of the
Secretary of State, al passengers leaving the United
States are required to procure Pa'sports before going on
board the St amer. JOHN G. DALE, kaakr.

COAL I M
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER'S

COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTS.
pal SE Weight Carts are certified by the
_L Sealer of Weights and Measures. Consumers can
weigh their coal at their own doors. It is of great im.
portant.e during these hard times for every one to know
that they GET THEIR PULL HONEST WEIGHT.

A iarge supply of Coal always to be found on band,
viz :

LYKENS VALLEY all sizes.
BALTE. CO'SWILKSBAKRE„ all sizes.
LOKBERKIi COAL, (the genuine artiele,)

Sold by the car load or single ton
All coal ofthe best quality, delivered free from all int-

puriti.S AT PRICES TO SUITTile TIMES, by the boat or Oar
load, single, half or third of tons and by the bushel.

.JAMS M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Nov. 6, 1861.—y

COAL! COAL !!-

$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

FFICE No, 74, Market Street, yard on
I the Canal, foot of North street, Wholesale and Re-

tail dealer in
TREVORTON,

WILKSBARRE,
LYKENS VALLEY.

SUNBURY and
BROAD YOP COAL

Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaininga first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A. 1 bertl discount made to pw,
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d3es

COAL ! COIL 1 ! COAL ! !

VE subscriber is now prepared to de-
liver to the citizens of Harrisburg either by the

Car, Boat, Load or single Ton, the choicestkind of Wilke-
barre, Lyksns Valley and Pinegrove Coal,
hauled out by the Patent Weigh Cart, and full weight
guarenteed. Orders lets at my office, 4th and Market
will receive prompt attention.

DAVID MCCORMICK.
Harrisburg, Oct. 30, 1861.—Owd•

COAL ! LORBERIa COAL 1 I
rraosE who want the real Genuine Old
I_ Fashioned Pinegrove Coal from the Lorherry Minea
(by the ear load or otherwise.) apply to

GEO. GARVERICH, Jr.,
S. & S. Railroad aloe.

00t22-Imd

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS I! 1
HOME MANUFACTURE

THE CHEAPEST lff THE MARKET.

THE undersigned having opened hie
Manufactory of Shirts Am, at N0.12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , mos ,respectfully solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen and
Merchants to the following assortment of goods all of
which are our own manufacture :

SHIRTS,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

• COLLARS.'
CUFFS,

WRIST-BANDS,
NIGHT SHIRTS, •

&c., he., Sm.. Sm.,
raathmartieular attention of the Ladles to our large
proved London and --irriris"%4ll4,(from "COLLARS,latestim-the
CUFFS, SETTS &c., in great varieties, aril
our own maunufacturewe will sell cheaper than cluifiti
purchased elsewhere. . .

Persons desirous of furnishing their own materials, eau
have cutting, sewing &a., of every variety done accord-
ing toorder. Alioftheabove named goods for Gents wear
we will make to measure, guaranteeing to fit, and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durability
and material. All special orders will be promptly at-
tended to upon theshortest notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S.Ladies wishing skirts or under garments of any
discriptiou, can have them made to order by sending
sample of such kinds as may be desired.

JAMES A. LYNN,
N0.12, Market street

au29-dgm Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms nest door to Hummel & KJllinger's Grocery

Store.
A large assortment or Gentlemen'Furnishing.: Goode

&c., in addition to the above can always be found cheap
for cash.

SOLDIERS' NICK NACK'S,

FOR Sale at
KELLER'S DRUG ANDFANCY STORE

Camp Writing Cases,
Needle or Sewing Cases,

Shaving or Razor Cases,
Toilet Cases,

Match Came.
Pocket Ink Stands,

Pocket Mirrors,
Pocket Knives,

Pocket Combs,
Fine Combs,

Camp Mirrors.n
Bryer Pipes,

Tobacco Boxes,
India Rubber Tobacco Pouches,'

Wicker, Leather & Platina Flasks,
Leather Drinking Cups.

Pehs, Penholders, Pencils, Paper, andEnvelopes.
Soldiers will see at a glance that the place to get an

outfit in small wares is at No. 91, Market street
gw-See "Fort Pickens" in the window. nos-tt

IIN":1:13E11ELTALIKIE.I

, .

I 1r

STATE Street near Third street, a few
doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. Afine

new Hearse. Ready made Coffins always onhand and
neatly finished to order. Silver plates, dm. Terme rea-
sonable. [au.3o-d3mti O. BARER.

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

Kr= AB

Beds, ;Pillows, Blankets. Coats, 0moss
Leggin:, Drinking; Cups, &c.,

NOR MLR EY
WEE SETAFFER,

NorthSide MarketSquare, near Buehler's Hotel,
HARRISBURG, PA.

aug2l-dBm*

NEW BUCKWHEATFLOUR !

4'500 LBS. FAMILY B UCK-
WHICAT FLOUR (extra) In US and

252, bags. Thequality is verysuperior, havingbeen se-
selected expressly for our retail trade. for sale low by

Eon WY. DOCK, Jr., a Clo.


